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Wednesday, January 23 of 2013

SPECIAL MESSAGE DURING THE PRAYER VIGIL IN THE MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA,
TRANSMITTED BY THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY TO FRIAR ELÍAS

Dear children:

With immense bliss  I receive you in My Kingdom of Peace because now your spirits have entered
into the Kingdom of the Lord.

Today My children, I invite you to peregrinate with the heart to Montevideo or Buenos Aires to
receive the message that I will transmit in the month of March to one of My clairvoyant children
from Medjugorje. This maternal invitation is of celestial importance because God wants to show to
all His creatures the greatness of My Voice and of My Love, that which is diffused in the entire
world.

Dears it is the moment to have consciousness from the heart about what God wants to reveal to you
for these times through My maternal call. My Son also accompanies you in this path of redemption
and transformation that your hearts must live.

I will come in Glory from the Heavens in the month of March through Medjugorje and My
Apparitions in Uruguay and Brazil as Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity. I want that
you understand My children, that My Divine Spirit is trying to intercede for a larger number of
souls, souls that are on Earth in purgatory and in hell.

For this is important the spiritual growth of the groups of prayer and of pilgrimage that live the first
mission of Apostolate which today My Heart asks you: the Apostolate of being ecumenical in
Christ, taking Peace to each corner of the Earth and living My Peace as a lesson of love and
humility.

Now I am announcing to all this important universal event that will happen through the coming of
the Divine Message of Medjugorje, as well as the Apparitions that will happen in this place of
Uruguay and also in Brazil in My second Marian Center, in Figueira. See these events as a
fundamental Grace that My Heart pours over the creatures in this time of tests and of deeper
changes.

I will come from the Heavens as many times as necessary because My promise before God is your
salvation, conversion and redemption. In all of this maternal and universal task the Angels that God
entrusted to Me and that accompany Me since My Assumption until the present are divine beings
that also spiritually diffuse My call for Peace, they diffuse it to all the Guardian Angels who
accomplish an obedient and abnegated service upon the Earth and to the hearts of all the souls.

Dears, you will be able to understand how the mystery and the Infinite Will of God towards all that
is created in the universes is. My task is to announce to you the truth so that you may grow and thus
help those hearts that need light and peace.

My children, who accompany My precepts also accompany the Voice of My Son and His call to
redemption. As Mother of Nazareth I prepare all consciousnesses for the new time because in you is
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the power of the Love of God, that which must sprout from your hearts and irradiate itself to the
whole world.

As I have said in Fatima, now also, My children, I invite you to the preparation of the heart so that
united in Christ you may walk with courage towards Paradise.

I will wait for all the pilgrims of Christ during the month of March in the Apparitions that will take
place with one of My children of Medjugorje in Montevideo and in Buenos Aires as also in the
Apparitions that will take place in the Marian Center of Figueira and in the city of Recife, in Brazil.

I thank you for waiting one more time for My call!

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity.

Peace and Love for all.


